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Geological mapping of a 1200 sguare km segment of the

Archean Kaminak greenstone belt has reveal-ed that at least

two major volcanic sources contributed to the deposition of

a volcano-sedimentary succession. A mafic volcanic source

to the west of the study area extruded a thickness of at least

10 km of mafic pillowed 1avas" A second. major volcanic source

to the south of tfrá Carr Lake area produced a thickness of

greater than 7 km of intermediate to felsic volcanic fragmen-

tal rocks and flows. Volcaniclastic material was deposited

predominantly by debris flows and turbidity currents. Th-e

fragnnental rocks represent a volcaniclastic apron that sur-

rounded the volcanic sourcê with debris flor,¡ deposits which

\¡¡ere more proximal to the source than turbid.ity current depo-

sits "

Both volcanic piles \^rere deposited largely below sea

1evel" Field evidence suggests that almost the entire mafic

volcanic pile was deposited at water depths between 100 m and

2 km" There is evidence.to suggest that each volcanic pil-e

became localIy emergent at. l-east once during their volcanic

history. The volcanic piles developed under water by pulses

of upward growth towards sea level accompanying and followed

by pulses of isostatic subsidence" The two major volcanic

sources were contemporaneous and restricted. the lateral growth

of one another"
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The Kaminak greenstone belt is an Archean succession of

metavolcanic, metasedimentary and plutonic rocks withín the

Churchill Structural Province. The greenstone belt extends

from Rankin Inlet to Ennadai Lake, N"W"T" and is overlain in

some areas by outlj-ers of Aphebian sedimenttity u.rrd volcanic

rocks "

The study concerns itself with a small segment of the

Kamj-nak greenstone belt in the Carr Lake - Turquetil Lake area

(hereafter referred to as the Carr Lake area).

The main objectives of the study are:

l" to map the dj-stribution of Archean metavolcanic
and metasedimentary rocks of the Carr Lake area.

2" to delineate the gross structure of these rocks"

3" to outline the stratigraphic relations of volcanic
and sed.imentary rocks.

4. to determine the environment of deposition and pro-
venance of the supracrustal rocks"

5. to reconstruct the volcanic history and paleogeo-
graphy of the Carr Lake area during deposition of
the Kaminak Group.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

ÏNTRODUCTION

The area of investigation is located in the south-central

District of Keewatin, N.W"T", approximately 300 km north-

northwest of Churchill, Manitoba (see Fig" 1).

The area incorporates a part of each of the following
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N.T"S" map sheetsz 55-E/L3t 55-L/4, 65-H/1-6, 65-T/I" The

boundaries of the area of investigation are 95o 40' and 96o

15'W longitude and 610 50'and 620 7"5'N latitude"

The principal means of access to this region is by air-

craft" Transportation within the area of investigation was by

aircraft, boat and on foot"

The Carr Lake area is in the southern barren grounds, a

few kilometers north of the treeline. The topography is char-

acterized by low relief, an abundance of small lakes and a

deranged. drainage pattern" The few rivers that are present in

the area link only the larger 1akes.

Bedrock is exposed in only five percent of the area of

investigation. Surficial deposits covering bedrock consist

mainly of glacial tills and esker deposits of Pleistocene age.

A late Pleistocene transgression in this area caused. minor re-

working of the glacial deposits resulting in numerous raised.

beaches (Lee, 1959; Ridler and Shilts, L974a) "

PREVIOUS bIORK

The Kaminak greenstone belt was first delineated by

reconaissance scale mapping conducted during Operation

Keewatín (I{right., L967\ " Later G"S.C. mapping at more re-

duced scale (1:250,000 and 72253,440) resulted in geological

maps for the Kaminak Lake map sheet (N.T"S" 55-L), (Davidsonr

1970a); the nskimo Point map sheet (N.T"S" 55-E), (Davidson.

1970b); and the Henik Lakes - Ferguson Lake map sheets (N.T"S"

65-H and 65-I), (8e11 | L968, 1971) . Ridler (L971 a, b; L972,

7973, Lg74) and Ridler and Shilts (Ig74 arb) have also made
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contributions to the understanding of the regional strati-
graphy, structure and metallogeny of the Archean metavolcanic

and metasedimentary rocks within this belt.

COURSE OF INVESTIGATION

Field investígations for the present study were conducted

during the field seasons of L976 and L977. Geological mapping

was done at a scale of 1:311680"

Field classification of volcanic rocks was based on

mineralogy, colour, texture and hardness si-milar to methods

described by Jensen (1975). Thin sections were studied to

check field identification of rock types and to examine rock

microtextures "
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The Kaminak greenstone belt, also known as the Rankin

Ennadai belt is an inlier of Archean rocks within the rocks of

the Churchill Structural Province. The metamorphosed volcanic

and sedimentary rocks of this belt have been designated the

Kaminak Group (Davidson, 1970a) " The Kaminak greenstone belt

is enclosed by youngfer granitoid and gneissic rocks which are

pre-Hudsonian Orogeny. These granitoid and gneissic rocks are

rer¡¡orked Aphebian and Archean supracrustal and plutonic rocks

(Davidson, I972) "

The Kaminak Group was intruded by later Archean plutons

which rangie in composition from gabbro to granite. Archean

rocks are unconformably overlain by post-Kenoran Orogeny vol-

canic and sedimentary rocks and have been intruded. by post-

Kenoran porphlzritic diabase d.ykes. The interrelationships of

the rock types present in the Carr Lake area are outl-ined in

the Table of Formations (Table 1).

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS

Kaminak Group

GENERAL GEOLOGY

GET\TERÄL STATEMETíT

The oldest rocks of the Carr Lake area belong to the

Kaminak Group" They consist of a high11- complex sequence of

volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The volcanic rocks have been

subdivided according: to chemical- composition into mafic,

intermediate and felsic volcanic rocks which have been

6-



TABLE OF FORMATTO}TS

TABLE 1

AGE

Early Aphebian
(pre-Hudsonian
Orogeny)

Intrusive Contact

Archean

Porphyritic Diabase Dykes

Unconformity

Basalt

Kenoran Orogeny

Conglomerate

Intrusive Contact

Kaminal<

Group

Plutonic Rocks

itfaf ic, Intermediate and
Felsic Metavolcanic and
It{etasedimentary Rocks
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designated as Rock Types 1 to 3 respectively in Fig. 2" The

various clastic and chemical sed.imentary rocks have been

grouped together to form Rock Type 4 of Fig. 2" The rock

types of the Kaminak Group are'rock-stratigraphic, rather than

time-stratigraphic in nature and are complexly interbedded so

that no chronology is implied in their number designation"

Ridler has published 420 chemica1 analyses of volcanic

rocks of the Kaminak Group, mainly of samples collected within

or near the carr Lake area (Ridler, 1974¡ and Rid1er and. shilts,

L974a) " His studies reveal that the volcanic rocks are sub-

alkaline in character and range in composition from basalt to

rhyolite.

Mafic Volcanic Rocks: Rock Type 1 is composed of basaltic
pillowed and massive flows, tuffs and breccias as wel-l as syn-

volcanic dykes and sills " it{ost maf ic volcanic rocks are

aphyric" Plagioclase phenocrysts, however may constitute up to

five percent of some flows. Some of these phenocrysts are up

to L2 cm long. Phenocrysts of ferromagnesian minerals are

rarely observed, even in thin section" Most flows are amygda-

loidal. Amygdules range from I mm to 10 mm in diameter and

the filling material- is usually quartz or carbonate. Amygdules

may constitute up to five percent of some flows"

Píl-lowed fava (rocl< type lp of Fig" 2) is the most common

mafic volcanic rock type" Most pilloivs are bun or loaf shaped

(see Shrock, L943) " Their shape can commonly be used to deter-

mj-ne facing direction and their long axes are generally aligned

sub-parallel to the local strike"
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Some mafic flows contain an abundance of pillows with

quartz-eye structures (see Shrock, L94B) " Each quartz-eye

structure is an elongate cavity 5 cm to 20 cm long' and f cm

to 3 cm wid.e with a flat lower surface and. an irregularly

convex upper surface (see Plate 1) " The cavity is fitled. with

either quartz or carbonate. A single pillow may contain sev-

eral quartz-eye structures stacked one above another. They

generally have their long axes subparallel to th.e local strike"

The quartz-eye s.t.r1c.,tures occur near the upper surface of

pillows and so are reliable indicators of stratigraphic

sequence.

Some pillowed lavas are variolitic (roch Lype vlp) " The

varioles are subspherical and range in size from less than

1 mm to 4 cm in diameter" The distribution of varioles within

a single pillow is similar to the distribution described by

Lauren and Hebert (1977). A sectíon of a variolitic mafic

pillow reveals that the varioles are concentrated in an

elliptical belt that lies between the outer rim of the pil-lovr

and the pillow core.

Massive flows (rock type I m) are present as irregular

lenses within pillowed lava successions. Columnar jointing

vras observed in a massive flow (rock type 1 c) located 7 km

north of the mouth of the Kogtok River (see Fig" 2 and Plate 2)

The long axes of the columns are oriented perpendicular to the.

regional strike. This orientation is consistent with primary

jointing formed shortly after the flow was extruded.

Very fine. to medium g'rained mafic dykes and sills (rock
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type I d) are generally 2 m to 10 m in width. They have ir-

regular contacts with the intruded host rocks and dyke termina-

tions are abrupt when observed. Mafic dykes invariably ín-

trude host rock of similar comþosition (i"e. mafic volcanic

rocks). The mafic dykes and siIls are very abundant and field

evidence indicates that the dykes are synvolcanic and that

many oi them fed mafic flows"

Intermediate Volcanic Rocks: Rock Type 2 of Fig" 2 is com-

posed of andesitåc-t.o dacitic fragmental rocks, flows and syn-

volcanic dykes" Fragnnental volcanic rocks are the most preva-

lent rock types. These consist of tuffs, lapilli-tuffs and.

breccias (rock types 2L, 2L and 2b respectively); each of

which reflects the modal grain size of volcanic fragments

present.

The fragmental intermediate volcanic rocks are composed

of angular to subrounded volcanic fragments set in a fine

grained matrix (see Plate 3) " Clast composition is hetero-

lithic, ranging from rhyolite to andesite" Basaltic fragments

are rare. There is generally a complete gradation in síze from

the matrix material to the largest clast r¡hich may exceed 1 m

in diameter. Because of this gradation, all clasts less than

2 mm in diameter (i.e" all ash sized fragments) v/ere arbit-

rarily designated as matrix. The more melanocratic nature of

the matrix suggests that its bulk compositi-on is more mafic

than the coarse size fraction"

Intermedi.ate flows constitute about thirty percent of

Rock Type 2" Massive flows (rock type 2 m) predominate over
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pillowed f lows (rock type 2 p) . All intermed.iate. volcanic

flows are very fine grained and porphyritic. Fel-dspar pheno-

crysts are almost always present. Quartz and mafic phenocrysts

are much fess cofitmon. Phenocrysts generally constitute between

flows are variolitic (rock type v2p). Amygdules are common.

They may exceed 3 cm in diameter and may constitute up to 25e"

of the bulk of a flow"

Dykes of andesitic to dacitic composition (rocl< type 2 d)

almost exclusively intrude volcanic rocks of intermediate com-

position" The dykes are fine grained and porphyritic. They

range between I m and 5 m wid.e and have irregular contacts

with the host rock" These dykes are synvolcanic and many of

them must have served as feeders for interme.diate. flows"

Felsic Vol-canic Rocks: Rock Type 3 of Fig" 2 is composed of

rhyodacite to rhyolite fl-ows, domes, tuffs, breccias and syn-

volcanic dykes. Felsic flows and domes (rock type 3 m) are

aphanitic and usually porphyritic " The most cofirmon pheno-

crysts are quartz and feldspar, but biotite and amphibole may

be present. Phenocryst content rarely exceeds 25e". Amydgules

are cofirmon and they may be up to 3 cm in diameter "

Individual felsic domes are commonly several- hundred

meters thick but never very 1atera1ly extensive- Felsic flows

east of Spi Lake and northwest of ltÍud Lake (se.e Fig" 2)

approach I km in thickness and can be classified as true fel-

sic domes" As'sociated flank breccías attest to the endogenous
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nature of these domes (Parsons, 7969) " Pillowed felsic

flows are very rare but they have been observed northwest

of Spi l,ake.
-;Felsic tuffs (rock type 3 t) are fine grained, well

sorted and thinly bedded. Graded bedding is common- Felsic

breccias (rock type 3 b) are oligomictic and poorly sorted.

Clast diameter may exceed 50 cm and matrix content is variable"

These breccias are mainly flow breccias and crumble breccias

associated with .1"1_="i. flows and domes (Parsons , 1969) "

Felsic dykes (rock type 3 d) are fine grained and. are

commonly porphyritic " They are generally 1 m to 5 m wide and

have irregular contacts wj-th the intruded rock" These dykes

most commonly intrude felsic flows and fragnnental rocks" The

dykes are synvolcanic and many of them were probably feeders

to felsic flows.

Sedimentary Rocks:

variety of clastíc

clude conglomerate,

chert and dolomite.

Conglomerate (rock type 4 d) may be either matrix or

clast supported. Pebbles and cobbles are angular to rounded.

Matrix is predominantly sand sized. The cong:lomerates are

rarely bedded but thin sandstone lenses may be present" Con-

glomerate clasts are generally of volcanic provenance but

tonalític fracments may be present (see Plate 4) and are very

abundant in sorire localities" The matrix is composed of quartz

Rock Type 4 of Fig. 2 is composed of a

and chemical sedimentary rocks which in-

sand.stone, sl-ate, argillite, iron-formation,
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and feldspar grains and lithic fragments"

Sandstone (rock type 4 c) includes thinly bedded lithic

arenite, quartz arenite, arkose and lithic greywacke" Load

structures and graded bed.ding mày be present" Slates and- argiil-

lites (rock type 4 a) are thinly bedded to laminated" They are

commonly pyritic and carbonaceous"

Oxide (rock type 4 o) , sulfide (rock type 4 s) and car-

bonate (rock type 4 f) facíes of iron-formation are present in

the area of investigation. Their nature and occurrence is

similar to the itonlfotmation in the Superior Structural Pro-

vince as described by Goodwin (1973).

Green, red, white and black varieties of chert are present

in the Kaminak Group. Chert occu.rs interlaminated with argil-

lites and with sulfi-de and oxide facies iron-formation" Chert

ís commonly interbed.ded. with felsic to intermediate volcanic

tuffs (rock types c2t and c3t respectively). Chert also occurs

as laminated beds up to 20 m thick (rock type 4 h) " Load

structures and graded bedding may be present (see Plate 5) "

One small outcrop of highly recrvstallized dolomite

(rock type 4 e) was observed"

Rocks of the Kaminak Group have been intruded by plutons

which range in composition from gabbro to granite, but most

commonly are tonalitic in their average composition" These

plutons have been designated Rock Type 5" Most plutons are

composite. Gabbroic phases have been designated Rock Type 5a"

Plutonic Rocks
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Agmatite (rock type 5 b) is sometimes present near the margins

of plutons"

Wanless and Eade (]-915) 
_reported 

a U-Pb zircon age of

2550 m.y. for Archean granodiorite near North Henik Lake.

Since the pluton intrudes the Kaminak Group, a minimum age

could be assigned to the volcanic rocks" Subsequent to thís

study, Wanless and Loveridqe (L978) sunrnari,ze pubtished and

unpublished Rb Sr and U-Pb ages for Archean rocks in the

reqion. An alkalic.pluton that intrudes volcanic rocks of the

Kaminak Group and other Archean plutons, at Kaminak Lake,

yields a Rb Sr whole rock age of 2787+ 56 m.y"

Conqlomerate

A conglomerate (rock type Ps) unconformably overlies

Archean rocks 4 km west of Carr Lake" Field evidence índicates

that the cong,lomerate postdates Archean volcanic and plutonic

rocks, but is ol-der than Aphebían volcanic rocks in the Carr

Lake area" The conglomerate underl-ies the Spi Lake basal-t

which ís interpreted as Early Aphebian in age (Beavon I L976\ .

The conglomerate is composed of frame supported' sub-

rounded tonalitic and metavolcanic pebbles and cobbles with a

quartz-rich sandy matrix. Coarse quartz-rich sandstone lenses

are sometimes present within the conglomerate. The 1ocal

rel-ative abundances of Iithic fragrients appear to reflect the

nature of the underlying Archean basement. The southernmost

exposures of conqlomerate in the area- of study are rich in

felsic volcanic clasts which v/ere probably derived from an

Archean rhyolitic source in Spi l,ake area" Further north;
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vrhere the conglomerate overlies Archean plutonic rocksi the

pebbles and cobbles are largely tonalitic"

Basalt .

The Aphebian conglomerate unit (rock type Ps) is over-

lain by massive unfoliated mafic volcanic flows (rock type Pb),

which have been termed the Spi Lake basalt by Beavon (L976).

These flows are fine grained to aphanitic and commonly have

large (1 cm to 10 cm long) plagioclase phencrysts. Amygdules

and interflow seðimcjnt are sometimes present and poorly

developed pillowed structures have been reported (Beavon I J-976)

Porphyritic Diabase Dykes

Fresh unfoliated mafic dykes (rock type Pd) are very

common in the Carr Lake area" They are commonly referred to

as the Kaminak dyke swarm (Chrístie et al, L975), and have

been dated (X/Ar) at 2330+ 200 m.y. (Davidson, 1970a) " The

dykes are fine to med.ium grained and commonly contain tubular

plagioclase phenocrysts. Phenocrysts range from less than

I cm to 15 cm in length. The dykes are very similar petro-

graphically to the Aphebian mafic flows (rock type Pb) and

both contain large tabular plagioclase phenocrysts" They are

considered to be of similar age.

Dykes are 1 m to 25 m wide. Davidson (1970a) has noted

that they commonly trend slightly east of north. Many dykes

are oriented obliquely to thís trend.
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The geology map of the Carr Lake area (Fig. 2) was

used as the basis for the interpretation of the structural

geology " As well as illustrating the area,l distribution of

the various rock types found in the Carr Lake area, it shows

the various structural elements produced by the deformation

of these rocks. It shows the small scale structural features

such as foliation, bedding plane and lineation orientations

and direction of-seduence. Figure 2 also shows the large

scale structural features such as the axial traces of syn-

clines and anticlines. This map also shows the locations of

the three cross sections A-Ar, B-B'and C-C'of Fig. 3.

These cross sections were helpful in positioning the fold

axial traces of Fig. 2.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Two deformational events that have affected the Precam-

brian rocks of the Carr Lake area have been recognized. The

earlier event, designated. "DI", deformed the volcanic and

sedimentary strata of the Kaminak Group. The later deforma-

tional event, designated "D2", fol-ded the Aphebian supra-

crustal rocks of the Carr Lake area but had only mÍnor effect

on the structure of the earlier Archean rocks.

FOLDING

Dl The earliest and strongest deformation

prodrr..d th" isoclinal folding of the rocks of the

Group" Redding planes in these strata seldom dip

2L-

event

Kaminak

less than



75o and they are coflrmonly

event has produced a very

foliation that is almost

plane.

The axial traces of the Dl folds are shown in Fig. 2.

The axial- Lraces of the synclines tend to \^/rap around the mar-

gins of the four major plutons. The plutons form the cores

of anticlinal or domal areas. The cross sections show that

between these d9T.:,, the rocks of the Kaminak Group are iso-

clinally folded into broad synclines. This dome and basin

style of deformation is very common in the Kaminak greenstone

belt (see Ridler and Shilts, L974ai Fiq" 3)" All the major

D1 folds plunge into a central depression located immediately

south of Spi Lake" This is very similar to the deformation

style of Archean sedimentary rocks in the Savant Lake area

overturned.. This deformational

pronounced subvertical penetrative

always sub-paralIel to the bedding

of northern Ontario as described by Shegalski (1975). The

D1 deformatÍon appears to have been directly related to the

emplacement of the plutons, so the age of these plutons

(2550 m.y" ) can be used as an approximate date for this

deformational event.

DZ - Aphebian sedimentary and volcanic strata (rock

types Ps and Pb respectively) post date DI, but have been

folded by a younger deformational event termed D2.

The D2 deformation is interpreted to have folded the

Aphebian supracrustal rocks into a syncfíne. The same event

produced downwärpíng of the Archean basement and folding of

22



the unconformity surface between Aphebian and Archean base-

ment rocks " This rel-ationship is illustrated by cross section

B-B' of Fig. 3.

Evidence for this is:

1) The contact between the Aphebian supracrustal

rocks and underlying Archean rocks Ís an angular

unconformity.

2) The Aphebian conglomerate (rock type Ps) possesses

a ^"t!h:pouth trending subvertical foliation which

is oblique to the northwest-southeast trending

fabric of the underlying Archean rocks.

The axial trace of folded Aphebian strata is para-

llel to N-S foliation of the Aphebian conglomerate

and is oblique -uo the axial traces of folded

3)

Archean strata.

Understanding of the exact

Archean and Aphebian rocks

lack of outcrop"

In some areas volcanic rocks of the Kaminak Group possess

a weak north-south trending subvertical foliation in addition

to the prominant D1 foliation (see Plate 6). Field relations

demonstrate that it is later than the D1 foliation and that

it is sub-parallel to the fol-iation present in the Aphebian

conglomerate (rock type Ps) north of Spi Lake. This supports

the hypothesis that the Archean basement rocks were involved

to some degree'in the D2 deformation event but that the

structural relationships between

in the study area is hindered by
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effects v/ere minor.

Vrlanless and Eade (1975) have reported Rb-Sr whole-

rock ages in the region which establish limits for the time

of D2 deformation. Proterozoic (Hurwitz Group) volcanic rocks

give an age of IB72+ 35 m.y. while a quartz monzonite pluton

interpreted as syntectonic, and intrusive into the Archean

plutons, gives an isochron age of 1834+ 22 m"y" Finally, the

post-tectonic Nuelton Lake granite gives an age of L760+ L6

m"y., thus bracketi4g the duration of the Hudsonian Orogeny

in this part of the Churchill structural province"

FAULTTNG

Numerous faults are present in the Carr Lake area.

They usually involve only minor displacements. Orientation

and age of faulting are probabllz diverse (Ridler and Shilts,

L97 4a) " Poor exposure and lack of good stratigraphic markers

impede the study of faulting" The maximum apparent dis-

placement observed was along a fault present in the north-

west corner of the study area (see Fig - 2) . The contact

between a variolitic flow and a porphyritic flow has been

displaced 2 km horizontally by a northwest-southeast

trending fault.
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Davidson (1970a) has shown that the rocks of the Kaminak

Group in the Carr Lake area hale undergone two periods of

metamorphism" The earlier event produced greenschist to

amphibolite facies metamorphic grades in the vol-canic and

sedimentary rocks of the Kaminak Group. Metamorphic Arade in

Lhese rocks increases towards the margins of Archean plutons

(Davidson, 1970a) " This metamorphic event coincides with the

intrusion of Archean plutons referred to above and also

coincides with the D1 deformation event.

A later metamorphic event has affected al1 Precambrian

rocks of the Carr Lake area. Davidson (1970a) studied the

metamorphic mineral assemblages present in Aphebian dykes

(rock type Pd) in the Carr Lake area. He concluded that the

metamorphic grade related to the second thermal event in-

creases in a northwesterly direction. South of Spi Lake;

including most of the study area; the mafic dykes are es-

sentially unmetamorphosed" Northwest of Spi l,ake the meta-

morphic arade rises quickly, such that it is approaching

greenschist facies at the northern fringe of the study area

(see Davidson, I970a, Fig" 6).

This second metamorphic event probably corresponds

to the Hudsonian Orogeny which has affected the Churchill-

Structural Province. The relatj-onship between the second

metamorphic event and the D2 deformational event is unclear"

METAMORPHTSM
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DEPOSITIONAI' FACIES OF T}IE KAMINAK GROUP

This section presents an ì.nterpreta-"ion of the deposi-

tional facies of the Kaminak Group. Each of the lithological

types described previously has been studied to determine the

mode of deposition, the position of deposition and the envi-

ronment of deposition to whatever degree it i; revealed by

the rocks themselves. These aspects combined wíth the basic

lithology of the rock types permit the discrimination of de-

positional facies.

Table 2 summarízes the attributes of the seven facies

which have been id.entified. Id.entification of the mode'

position and environment of deposition, where possible, is

based primarily on textural and mineralogical- criteria as

well as field relationships. Each of the seven facies is

dist.inctive and different than the other facies. The Kamínak

Group depositional facies map (Fig. 4) shows the areal dis-

tribution of these facies in the Carr Lake area"

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITIONAL FACIES

Facies I - Subaqueous Mafic Flows

INTRODUCTION

This facies of mafic subaqueous rlows is composed pre-

dominantly of basaltic pillorved lavas and íncludes all mafic

volcanic rocks (rock type 1) of Fig" 2" The pillovzed struc-

tures indicate'that these lavas have been quenched in a

subaqueous environment. The thickness of rocks of this facies
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is up to 7 km, which indicates that they have been extruded

into a d.eep body of water or a deepening basin "

Almost all the flows that constitute Facies I are amyg-

daloidal. Vesicles will not form in lavas extruded at water

depths exceeding 2 km because the hydrostatic pressure will

impede vesiculation (Moore, 1965, 1970¡ Jones, 1969) " The

presence of vesicles is evidence that the environment of de-

position of these fl-ows was at water depths of less than 2 km.

There is a .le1r..th of fragmental rocks within the sub-

aqueous mafic flow facies" At water depths of less than 100 m,

Iow hydrostatic pressures associated with the shallow depth

promote increased pyroclastic activity" More importantly,

hydro-explosive vol-canism, a phreatic process (Parsons, l-969);

is an extremely important process at water depths of less than

I00 m (Cotton, 1969; Jones, 1969) . In summary the data

suggest that most of the rocks of the subaqueous mafic flow

facies were erupted at water depths exceeding l00 m, but less

than 2 km into a deepening basin.

One outcrop of columnar basalt (rock type lc) v¡as observed

within the confines of the rocks of this facies (see Plate 3) .

Field evidence suggests that this is a flow rather than an

intrusion. The columnar character is the onÌy evidence of

subaerial volcanic activity associated with Facies I "

The well formed shapes of the pillowed structures in the

mafic fl-ows suggests that the mafic lava outpourings occurred

on low anqled slopes " Unfortunately these rocks tefl us

littIe about their proximity to the source vent.
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Facies TI Proximal Facies of Intermediate Volcanic Rocks

The distribution of the proximal facies of intermediate

volcanic rocks is shown in Fig. 4" The rocks that have been

included into this facies are intermediate fragmental vol-canic

rocks and flows. Thís facies is interpreted as having been

deposited relatively closer to the source areas of volcani-

clastic material than the distal facies of intermediate vo1-

canic rocks (Facies III) "

Fragmental rocÈs of Facies II; tuffs, 1api11i-tuffs, and

brecciasi consist of intermediate to felsic volcanic clasts

enclosed in a fíner grained matrix of similar composition

(see Plate 3) " The matrix content (a11 fragments less than

2 mm in diameter) is highly variable (20 to 90lø) , but it.

generally constitutes at least 50% of the rock" Clasts are

usually supported by the matrix" Clast orientation is random

except for the tend.ency of some larger clasts to have their

long axes aligned sub-parallel to bedding. The latter pro-

perty may be a product of depositional processes or tectonic

rotation or both"

The extreme lack of sorting, matrix supported nature and

angularity of the clasts and random orientation of these

clasts within the matrix suggests that the mixture of fine and

coarse grained material- of this facies was deposited by debris

flows below \^/ave base (I¡7alker, L975¡ Padgett et ä1, L977¡

Jones, L967) " Traction currents strong enough to transport

the larger sizêd fragments would winnow away the finer matrix

material "
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A debrís flow or slurry flow (Carter, L975) is a mixture

of mud, water and possibly larger clasts deposited by movement

d.own a slope (Middleton and Hampton, 1973¡ Carter, L975).

Water acts as a lubricant and ieduces the cohesive strength

of the clastic material" During transport, the dispersive

pressure of the flow is generated by ordered shear velocity -;

changes as dispersed grains approach one another (Carter,

1975) " Hence the fragrnents are not held entirely rigid by the

encl-osing matrix-byÇ their motions are greatly restricted "

The size of clast that a debris flow can support is a function

of the matrix strengLh (Enos, 1977) " Matrix strength increases

with increasing clay content" Debrís flows can occur in both

subaerial and subaqueous environments (Padgett et Q!, L971) .

Debris flows consist of either pyroclastic or epiclastíc

material. Pyroclastic material includes both primary vent

ejecta and material that has been eroded and reworked from

unconsolidated pyroclastic ejecta (Fiske, 1969) . epiclastic

material is defined as volcaniclastic material that has been

derived by the erosion of consolj-dated volcanic material

(ibid..), but not highly reworked.

Most of the debris flows that contribute to Facies II

result in rock types that are heterolíthic in terms of clast

composition, suggesting a soulce area consisting of several

rock types" This heterolíthic character is most consistent

with an epiclastic origin rather than a pyroclastic origin -

A single vent would erupt products of similar composition over
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a short period of time (Franklin, 1976).

debris flow deposits east of Dog Lake (6to 55' N" 960 "J"5' ü7) "

Pumi-ce occurs as rounded blocks of highly vesicular rhyolite,

ranqring in size from 1 cm to 40 cm in diameter" Pumice frag-

ments account for 50% of some rock exposures" The pumice

fragments are enclosed in a finer grained matrix of felsic

and intern.ediate volcanic rocks fragments. The pumaceous

deposits are at'Ieãst 300 m thick.

An abundance of pumice fragments $/as observed within

It has been pointed out that the presence of pumice in a

d.ebris flow indicates a pyroclastic origin (Fiske, 1969) ¡ the

reason being that the delicate structure of pumice is unlikely

to be preserved during the erosive activity necessary to pro-

duce epiclastic fragmental rocks. The pumaceous deposits at

Dog Lake are therefore interpreted as products of a pyroclastic

debris fl-ow.

Although most of the volcaniclastic rocks that comprise

the proximal facies of intermediate volcanic rocks were de-

posited as debris flows, some rock types \^Íere deposited by

other processes. Some breccias have matrix contents that are

too lorv (less than 35eó ) to have supported the larger clasts

in a debris flow mode of transport (see Plate 7). These are

interpreted as being scree deposits that \^Íere deposited by

avalanches and land.slides on the flank of the vol-caníc edifice"

These deposits may be either pyroclastic or epiclastic and

subaerial or subaqueous.

Although these possible avalanche and landslide deposits
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do not appear to have been voluminous in the Carr Lake area'

their presence may be significant. The high degree of inter-

na1 friction that develops in such transport processes limits

their potential distance of tràve]. The presence of such de-

posits maf indicate that they were deposited near a steeply

sloping volcanic terrain"

Intermediat.e volcanic flows are more abundant in Facies

II than i-n the d.istal facies of intermediate volcanic rocks

(Facies III) but,_o!Þerwise, they are not very useful in esti-

mating the proximíty of the volcanic products to the Source

vent "

Facies III - Distal Facies of Intermediate Volcanic Rocks

The distal- facies of intermed.iate volcanic rocks consists

of intermediate tuffs, lapilli-tuffs, breccias and flows. The

distribution of Facies III in the Carr Lake area is shown in

Fig. 4. Fragmental rocks of Facies Iff are heterolithic and

are generally thin bedded. The upper and lower contacts of

ind.ivídual beds are sharp (see Plate B). Finer and coarser

grained bedded units commonly alternate" Becls are commonly

graded. Maximum cl-ast size rarely exceeds 10 cm. Matrix con-

tent almost always exceeds 503"

The sharp bedding contacts and the continuous character

of the beds suggests sedimentation was uninterrupted by the

reworking actions of traction currents. Consequently the

beds v/ere probably deposited below wave base (i.e" in deep

water). The presence of thin bedding and graded bedding in
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these deposits suggest deposition by turbidity currents.

Turbidity currents are gravity driven, dilute mixtures of

giranular solids plus water with bulk densities not much. greater

than v¡ater (Hampton , Ig72). ït is believed that, during trans-

port, debris flows generate turbidity currents (ibid.)"

Coarser grained facies of turbidity current deposits (also

known as fluxoturbidites) may be deposited during the transition

from debris flow to turbidite modes of transport ([nlalker and

Mutti, I973) " 49n_ce turbidity current deposits commonly are

the more distal, latera-lly equivalent facies of debris flow

deposits. Turbidity currents generated in this way can, over

a short period of time, deposit thick volumes of detritus (see

Love1l, L969) ¡ especially off the flanks of volcaníc islands"

The turbidity current deposits of Facies III are interpreted

as being epiclastic, based on the heterolithic nature of the

volcaniclastic material.

Tntermediate volcanic flows in the distal- facies of

intermediate volcanic rocks are not as abundant as in Facies

II rocks, Fl-ows are not very useful in determining the proxi-

mity of the enclosing suite of rocl<s to their volcanic source

area "

Facies IV - Proximal Facies of Felsic Volcanic Rocks

The proxj-mal facj-es of felsic volcanic rocks consists of

felsic fl-ows and domes (rock types 3m and 3p) and coarse fel--

sic breccias (5ock type 3b) " The distribution of this facies

is outlined on the depositional facies map (Fiq" 4) " The hiqh
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viscosity of felsic magmas greatly restricts the ability of

rhyolite lavas to fl-ow great distances (It{acdonald, I972¡ p"67)

Consequently, felsic flows and their associated breccias

usually are found close to the source vent. The limited

nature of the accumulations of this facies, ãs seen in Fig" 4'

suggests that the felsic volcanic vents did. not produce vol-

uminous outpourings of rhyotite l-avas and. therefore they are

only of local significance.

Facies V - Distát facies of Felsic Volcanic Rocks

included felsic tuffs, Iapilli-tuffs, and fine breccias (rock

types 3t, 3l and 3b respectivel]'). These deposits are com-

monly finely laminated, graded and may be interbedd.ed with

chert. They are pyroclastic deposits; either airborne or

waterlain; which, because of their naLure' are interpreted as

having been deposited further from their source than the

felsic flows and breccias of Facies IV"

Facies VI - Shallow Water Facies of Sedimentary Rocks

Rocks of the distal facies of felsic volcanic rocks

Rocks belonging to the shallow water facies of sedimen-

tary rocks are present in two regions within the Carr Lake

study area at the southeast end of Dog Lake (6to 55'N, 96o

7.5'InI) and along the Kogtok River, 3 km north oÍ its mouth

(6Zo O' N, 95o 59' w) as shown in Fíg" 4" The distinction

between volcanically derived clastic sedimentary rocks and

epiclastic fragmental volcanic rocks is arbitrary" Clastic
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sedimentary rocks are considered to be more highly reworked

than epiclastic volcanic rocks and this is the main criteria

used to distinguish these two rock types"

The sedimentary rocks of ¡'tcie= VI at the southeast end

of Dog Lake consist of a lens of rhyolite pebble and cobble

orthoconglomerate underlain by mafic pillowed lavas of Facies

f and overlain by intermediate volcanic tuffs, 1apil1i-tuffs

and breccias of Facies II" The conglomerate lens is approxi-

mately 300 m thlgk_and has a strike length of approximately 4

km" The pebbles and cobbles in the conglomerate are almost

entirely massive, non vesicular, subangular to rounded rhyo-

lite fragments that are between 2 cm and 30 cm in diameter

(see Plate 9). A few andesite pebbles are present. Matrix

comprises less than 15? of the rock" rt consists mainly of

quartzose sand sìzed. material"

The high deg:ree of rounding and sorting and the bimodal

nature of grain sj-ze (i.e" pebbles and cobbles vs. matrix)

suggest that the conglomerate was rvinnowed' transported and

subsequently deposited by tract-ion currents (see Walker, L9l5).

The conglomerate is therefore a shalloiv water sediment, dê-

posited in less than 100 m of water (ibid. ) " The oligomictic

nature of the pebbles and cobbles suggests that the distance

of transport was short (preventing extensive mixing of th-ese

deposits with material shed from other sources) or th-at the

material was derived exclusively from a felsic volcanic source.

Shallow water facies sedimentary rocks are also located

along the Kogtok River, 3 km north of its mouth (se.e Fig- 4) "
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These deposits consist of conglomerate, sandstone, slate and

dolomite" They overlie distal facies felsic volcanic rocks

(Facies V) and rocks of the subaqueous mafic fl-ow facies

(Facies ï) and. are overlain by rocks of Facies I.

The cong'lomerate of the shallow water sedimentary facies

is polymictic, clast supported and well sorted. Tonalite and

basalt pebbles and cobbles predominate (see Plate 4). Matrix

material is sand. sized and constitutes less than 202 of the

rock. Mature al9 irÊmature sandstones are also present in this

area. Included in the former are quartz arenites composed

entirely of quartz grains cemented by dolomite" fmmature sand-

stones included greywacke and arkose.

g;lomerate suggests that it has been transported and subsequent-

ly deposited by traction currents like the previously clescribed

conglomerate at Dog Lake" The well sorted nature of the mature

sandstones; especially the quarLz arenitet suggest that they

also were transported and subsequently deposited by traction

currents (i"e. in shallow water) "

The depositional environment of the immature sandstones

and slate is more problematical. The influence of traction

currents in their deposition is uncertain" They do not yield

enough sedimentological data to determine their depositional

environment but are included in the shallov¡ water sedimentary

facies because of their close association with the orthocon-

glomerate and mature sandstones of Facie.s VI" Due to lack of

preserved sedimentary structures, the origin of the dolomite is

The well sorted and cl-ast supported nature of the con-
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equally uncertain. It is included in the shallow water sedi-

mentary facies for the same reason as the inclusion of the.

slates and. immature sandstones.

Facies VII - Deeper Water Facies of Sediment'ar1r Rocks

The deeper water facies of seclimentary rocks is composed

of greywacke, slate, argillite, paracongilomera'ue, chert and'

oxide iron-formation" Rocks of this facies occur in outcrops

near and along the Kogtok River, ãt the mouth of the l{aguse

River and at l4ud Lake (see Fig. 4).

Greywacke of the deeper water facies of sedimentary rocks

is fine grained, poorly sorted and thinllz bedded; graded

bed.ding and load structures are common (see Plate 10) " S1ate

and argillite are thinly bedded and carbonaceous. Load

structures are common.

The conglomerates are poorly sorted and consist of lithic

pebbles and. cobbles (predominantly volcanic clasts but some

tonalitic clasts may be present) supported by a fine sandy

matrix (see Plate 11). The matrix content of the conglomerate

is generally 20 to 50U " The conglomerates are massively bedded -

Channel Scours are present but u.ncoiûnon" Grel.wacke beds are

sometimes intercalated with conglomerate"

Chert is thinly bedded to laminated; graded bedding and

load structures rnay be present (see Plate 5). Oxide iron-

formation consj-sts of magnetite beds that are commonly inter-

calated with green chert or jasper beds"

The fine grained, poorly sorted nature of the grelnvacke,
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slate and argillite suggest that they were deposited outside

of the winnowing influence of traction currents (i.e. in deep

water). The thinly bedded and graded bedded nature of the

greywackes suggest that they wère depositea by turbidity

currents. The poorly sorted and matrix supported nature of

the conglomerates suggests that they were deposited out of

the influence of the winnowing action of traction currents,

possibly in deeper water.

The chert an{ oxide iron-formations are chemically pre-

cipitated rock types. The presence of graded bedding in

some cherts suggest that they have undergone at least some

transport by turbidity currents (see Price, I977) " The fine

grained., delicately laminated nature of these deposits sug-

gest that they have not been disturbed by the influence of

traction currents" This implies that they T¡lere deposited in

deep water.
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The previous sections have presented data describing the

character of the various rock types within the Kaminak Group

and have interpreted their depositional facies in terms of

d.epositional location, depositional mechanism and depositional

environment. Still.,unresolved is the question of how these

rock types and the depositional facies thelr represent were

related, one to another, during the period of deposition"

The first step in solving this problem was to remove the

effects of folding by rotating the geological cross sections

in Fiq. 3 to form an unfolded restoration of the strati-

graphy of the rocl< types and later the depositional facies of

Kaminak Group" The restored cross sections were then used to

portray, in three dimensions, the stratigraphic rel-ationships

between the rock types and thej-r depositional environments

(see Fig. 5) " This procedure does not account for any tec-

tonic thickening or thinning which may have taken place d.urinq

folcling. Consequently, the stratigraphic relationships shown

in the fence diagram (Fig. 5) may incorporate the effects of

tectonic distortion" However, ât this time there is no v/ay

to assess these effects. Consequently it will have to remain

an unresolved problem"

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE KAMTNAK GROUP

INTRODUCTION

The qreatest thickness of volcanic and sedimentary rocks
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as expressed by the

must be considered

of Archean volcanic

at this site"

fence diagram is 10.5 km. This thickness

as a minimum value of the total thickness

and sedimentary rocks that \¡/ere deposited

A thick accumulation of subaqueous mafic fl-ows is present

in the northwest corner of the area portrayed blz the fence

diagram (panel B-D' of Fig. 5) " Here the mafic volcanic
_i,

pile has a minimurir thickness of 10 km" In the upper-middle

part of the mafic volcanic succession. as illustrated by

panel D-D', irregular pods of proximal facies intermediate

volcanic rocks, distal facies felsic vol-canic rocks and

DESCRIPTfVE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE KAMINAK GROUP

shallow and deeper water facies sedj-mentary rocks are present

(Facies If, V, VI and VII respectively)"

The thick pile of subaqueous mafic flows disappears to

the south and east by wed.ging out and interfingering with rocks

of the proximal and distal facies of intermediate volcanic

rocks as is d.epicted in panels A-8, D-D', D'-C and B-B' of the

fence díagram (Fig. 5) "

Panel- A-A' illustrates that the thickest accumulation of

proximal facies intermediate volcanic rocks (Facies fI) is

present in the southwest part of the fence diagram" Beds or

lenses of Facies T, V and Vf are present within this thick

sequence of Facies II rocks. The minimum aggregate thickness

of these roclcs in panel A-A' is 5 km" The fence diagram shows

that the proximal facies of intermediate volcanic rocks
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disappears to the north and east. To the east it undergioes

a facies change to laterally equivalent distal facies inter-

mediate volcanic rocks (Facies rrr) as shown by panel A'-C"

Smaller pods of Facies II rock= -t" also present northwest

of its thickest accumulation (see panel C-C', B'-C' and D-Dr

of Fig" 4) "

The thickness of distal facies intermediate volcaníc

rocks is greatest in the eastern part of the fence diagram"

They are also nrglgnt underlying and overlying much of the

thick accumulation of subaqueous mafic flows in the western

part of the fence diagram (see panel D-D') "

Felsic volcanic and sed.imentary rocks (Facies IV, V, VI

and VII) are present as small discrete lenses within the

rocks of the three major facies (Facies f, II and III).

Proximal facies felsíc volcanic rocks are present in panels

B'-C' and C-C' of Fig. 5" The most notable feature of these

deposits is their large height/width ratios. Distal facies

fel-sic volcanic rocks occur in a more laterally continuous

bedlike form. Rocks of this facies are shown in panels B-Br ,

D-D' and A-A'. Smal1 pods of shallow water facies sedimentary

rocks are present within the thick buildup of subaqueous

mafic fl-ows that is present in the western part of the fence

diagram (see panel D-D') and at the contact between proximal

facies intermediate volcanic rocks and subaqueous mafíc flows

illustrated in panel A-A'" Several sma'l I pods of deeper water

facíes sedimentary rocks are illustrated in the fence diagram.

In panel D-D'Facies VII rocks are present as lateral facies
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equivalents to shallow water facies sedimentary rocks. A

lens of deeper water facies sedimentary rocks in panels C*C' ,

Dn-C and A-C'has a^ maximum thickness of l- km. The fence

ciiagram illustrates the r¡ery cornplex nature of the strati-

graphy of ihe Kaminak Group" Within the Carr Lake area

voluminous amounts of two major and compositionally distinct

volcanic products; mafic and intermediate volcanic rocks;

\4/ere deposited" These rocks were deposited into a hetero-

geneous depositional environment " The facies relationships

of volcanic proclucts to their source are complex, It is

difficult to envisage how a single volcanic source could have

been the progenatoi: of sucir a complexly stratified suite of

volcanic and sedimentary rocks as are found here " Conversely

the complexities of the stratigraphy become easier to com-

prehend if Lwo or more volcanic sources areas at different

distances from the depositional site are considered.
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The distribution of the vàrious volcanic and sedimentary

facies of the Kaminak Group as shov¡n in the fence diagram

(Fig. 5) allows inferences to be mad.e about their mode of de-

position" The hypothesis presented here is that there were at

least two major sources of volcanic and sedimentary products

in the Carr Lake area during deposition of the Kaminak Group.

One volcanic center supplied pred.ominantly basaltic rocks

(Facies I) whíle the other volcanic center was intermediate

to felsic in composition (Facies II, IfI, IV and V)" The

complexities of the variations in depositional facies can be

interpreted as relating to variations in the relationship

between the volcanic source and the water 1eve1 (i.e. submer-

gent or emergent volcanism) " Sedimentary rocks of the Xaminak

Group (Facies VI and VII) are largely chemical sediments and

reworked volcaníc rocks. They plalz a largely accessory role

in the deposition of the Kaminak Group but are commonly useful

indicators of relative water d.epth"

III.AFTC VOLCA\T]SM

TNTERPRETATTON OF ARCHEA}T VOLCANTS}4

AND SEDIMENTATION

The fence diagram shows a thick mafic volcanic pile

(Facies I) in the western part of the carr Lake area. The

thick pile undergoes a facies change to the south and east

into laterally. equivalent rocks of Facies II and III, which

are derived from a different source. The principal source of
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the mafic vo]canic rocl<s was probably to the r^¡est of thre study

area.

The mafic volcanic pite consists of a thick contj-nuous

buildup of flows " This suggests that the lava outpouri-ngs

\^/ere relatively continuous so that there were few significant

pauses in volcanism to allow the accumulation of a significant

thickness of interflow pelagic sediment. Field evidence

suggests that the lavas weïe poured out onto rel-atively gentle

slopes " This is consistent with the nonviscous nature of

maf ic f lows (see IrlacdonaId, L912 t pp " 61-64 ) "

Geological mapping in the study area did not yield evi-

dence for a main feeder zone for the mafic lavas or of a magma

chamber from which the l-avas were derived. It is possible

that the synvolcanic dykes observed in the al:ea fed many small

vents on the flanks of the mafic volcanic builcfup" Such a pro-

cess would have produced an irregular volcanic edifice lvith

moderate 'l ocai relief and a shallow regional slope" The form

of such all accumulation would be similar to modern day shield

volcanoes such as those of the Hawaiian Islancls (see luiacdonald,

Lgl2r pp . 2tL-2lg).

Panel D-D' of Fig, 5 shows the thicl< accumulation of

Facies I rocks rvedç1ing out to the south. fJear the top of the

vredge of maf ic vol-canic rocks are enc-losed lenses of rocks of

Facies II, V, VI and VIL These rocJ<s are overlain by mafic

flows of Facies L The stratigraphic succession, as portrayed

j-n panel D-Do suggests that the mafic volcanic rocks were de-

positetl in three successive stages: an initiat submergent
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stage, an emergent stage and a final submergent stage.

Initial Submergent Mafic Volcanic Stage.

The first stage of mafic volcanism involved the deposi-

tion of at least 6 km of vesicular mafic pillovred flows" The

pillowed and vesicular nature of these rocks suggests that

this facies must have been deposited at water depths of less

than 2 km but greater than 100 m" Consequently considerable

subsidence must havg occurred during the deposition of these

1avas.

In panel D-D'of Fig" 4, the thick buildup of subaqueous

mafic volcanic flows is overlain by shal1ow and deeper water

facies sedimentary rocks, proximal facies intermediate vol-

canic rocks and distal facies felsic vol-canic rocks. The

shallow water facies sedimentary rocks include quartz arenite,

dolomite and tonalite - basalt cobble orthoconqlomerate.

Associated with shallow water facies sedimentary rocks is a

columnar basaltic flow which is interpreted as having been

extruded into a subaerial environment. Panel D-D' of Fig" 5

shows that the shall-ov¡ water facies sedimentary rocks undergo

a facies change to the north and south into deeper water

facies sedímentary rocks "

The presence of these shallow water facies sedimentary

rocks within the volcanic succession indicates that at the

time of their deposítion the volcanic pile had risen above

Emergent Mafic Volcanic Stage

E]
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sea level in neighbouring areas " Basaltic cobbles in the

orthoconglornerate indicate emergence and some erosion of the

mafic volcanic pi1e. The occurrence of quartzareníte indi-

cates that a signifÍcant Source of detrital guartz h/as avail-

able (probably the felsic and intermediate vol-canic rocks of

panel D-Do of Fig. 5) and that stabl-e tectonj-c conditions pro-

bably had developed within this segment of the volcanic pile.

StabIe tectonic conditions rarely prevail on volcanic islands

because of volcanic activity and ísostatic subsidence. The

ernergent mafic vol-canic stage may represent a hiatus in vol-

canism because during such a hiatus erosion may have occurred,

sedilnent may have accumulated and a minor influx of felsic and
I

intermediate volcanic products could have taken pJ-ace "

The absence of mafic breccias associated with the emer-

gence of the maf ic volcanic pile is perplexing. I"laf ic vol-

canism in shal-Iow water usually gener:ates a.bundan'c breccias

and pyroclastic rocks (Cotton , L969; Jones , L969) .

none were observed in the Carr Lake area.

Rocks of the emergent mafic volcanic staqe are overlaì n

by I km of piltowed a,ncl massive maf ic lavas (see panel D-D I

cf l,ig. 5 ) . These rocks indica'te that- the maf ic volcani-c pi-1e

has subsided beloiv v¡ater trerzel. in this area " These lavas

indicate a .i:enev¡aÌ in the eruption of voluminous mafic flows

in t.his al:ea after the interpretecl hj-atus cr reL.aroation in

maf ic volcanism clurrng tire ernergent maf ic volcanic s tage .

F inal- Submerqent Mafic Volcanic Srage

However',



The pílIowed lavas

facies intermed.iate

To the south and east of the mafic volcanic pile in Fig"

5, Facies I mafic volcanic rocks interfinger with laterally

equivalent rocks of Facies IT and TIT " The rocks of Facies

II and III are intermediate to fefsic fragmental rocks plus

flows and synvolcanic dykes of similar composition.

The sudden and complete transition from mafic volcanic

to íntermediate and felsic volcanic rocks as deþictea in panels

A-8, B-B', D-D' and D'-C suggests that there were separate

and índependenL sources of mafic and. intermediate felsic

volcanic rocks. The interfingering character of the transi-

tion between rocks of Facies I and rocks of Facies II and IfI

demonstrates that the two volcanic sequences were contempora-

neous and that each restricted the lateral growth of the other"

The rocks of Facies II and TII are interpreted as debris

flow and turbidity current deposits that formed an apron of

volcaníclastic material around the main centre of intermediate

to felsic volcanism. Debris flows of the proximal- facies

intermediate volcanic rocks would have been deposited closer

to the volcanic source area than turbidity current deposits.

Facies TI deposits are best developed in the south part of the

Carr Lake area (see panel A-A' of Fig" 5) " To the north-

west, Facies II rocks interfinger with laterally equivalent

distal facies intermediate volcanic rocks (see panels D-D' and

of this stage were overlain by distal

volcanic rocks (Facies IIf) "

ÏNTER}4EDTATE TO FELSIC VOLCANTSM
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A'-C of Fig" 5)" This facies relationship suggests that the

maín source of intermediate to felsic volcanic material was

to the south of the Carr Lake area (south of panel A-A') .

The heterogeneity of ctast composition of the debris flow

and turbidity current deposíts of Facies TI and III, respec-

tively, suggiest that several local and compositionally varied

volcanic sources contributed material to the volcaniclastic

deposits" The presence of many synvolcanic dykes throughout

the intermediate-vllcanic pile also suggests that many differ-

ent eruptive centres could have supplied. volcanic maLerial to

this sequence. The presence of lava flolvs, pyroclastic depo-

sits and synvolcanic dykes withj-n the rocks of Facies II and

III implies that intermediate to felsic volcanism \¡¡as active

d.uring deposition of these rocks (i.e" thelr are not the pro-

ducts of the erosion of an extinct volcano). The great thick-

ness of debris flow and. avalanche material (Facies II) on the

flank of the intermediate to fetsic volcanic edifice suggests

that this edifi-ce must have had. a steep primary slope that

was prone to oversteepening in order to generate such deposíts

Development of the Intermediate - Felsic Volcanic Buildup

The development of the intermediate felsic volcanrc

buildup can be interpreted from the fence diagram. Panel- A-A'

of Fig" 5 provides a convenient section to study the d.evelop-

ment of this buildup. At the base of panel A-A', I km of

d.istal facies .intermediate volcanic rocks (Facies III) over-

lies a tongue of subaqueous facies mafic volcanic rocks "
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These Facies III rocks are overlain by a 3 km thick sequence

of proximal facies intermediate volcanic rocks (Facies fI) .

This upward transition from distal to proximal facies of

intermediate vol-canic rocks .u.., n. interpreted to mean that

the source of intermediate felsic volcanic material had mi-

qraLed toward the Carr Lake area or the entire intermediate -

felsic volcanic buildup had grown thicker and consequently

spread out laterally.

The Facies .lI_ deposits in panel A-A' are overlain by a

300 m thick lens of shallow water facies sedimentary rocks

(Facies VI; Dog Lake occurrence). These deposits indicate

that this portion of the intermediate felsic volcanic buildup

\^/as on the verge of becoming emergent during deposition of the

Facies VI rocks and the volcanic edifice '¡¡as totally emerqent

to the south"

These rocks are overlain by 500 m of mafic pillowed lavas

(Facies I) indicating tha-u this area has undergone a period of

subsidence and southward encroachment of the mafic volcanic

pile has occurred. The mafic pillowed lavas are overlain by

1 km of proximal facies intermediate volcanic rocks ancl a

500 m lens of d,istal facies felsic volcanic rocks (Facies II

and V respectively) "

The thick sequence of proximal facies intermediate vol-

canic rocks of panel A-A' grades northward and eastward into

distal facies intermediate volcanic rocks. Distal facies

intermediate volcanic rocks are interpreted as being mainly

distal deposits derived from the intermediate volcanic pile
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to the south and deposi-ued by turbidity currents. Undoubted'-

ly other more distant intermediat.e to felsic volcanic centres

may also have contributed detritus to the thick accumulation

of Facies III deposits located in the eastern corner of the

fence diagram"

Isolated pods of proximal and distal- facies felsic vol-

canic rocks occur throughout the Carr Lake area and- are parti-

cularly conspicuous in the northeast corner of Fig" 5" These

pods are probabll tgo d.istant from the summit of the main

intermediate felsic volcanic buildup to be consid.ered. flank

eruptions. The small lenses of proximal facies felsic vol-

canic rocks are mainly rhyolite endogenous domes which are

separate but minor felsic volcanic centres. The lenses of

dístal facies felsic volcanic rocks are largely tuffaceous

deposits from a phantom felsic vent"

small lenses of deeper water facies sedimentary rocks

(Facies VIT) are also present. These deposits consist of

reworked volcanic detrj-tus and chemical sedimentary rocks

deposited below wave base"
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1 " The volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Kaminak Group

in the Carr Lake area vrere depqsited from at least two dif-

ferent major volcanic sources: a mafic volcanic source and

an intermediate to felsic volcanic source. The thicknesses

of the resulting volcanic piles v/ere controlled by the degree

to which isostatic subsidence kept pace with the outpourings

CONCLUSTONS

of volcanic products.
¡

2. A 10 km thickness of mafic pillowed lavas is preserved

in the western part of the Carr Lake area. Field evidence

suggests that the bulk of this volcanic succession was de-

posited at water depths between I00 m and 2 km. The mafic

vol-canic pile was produced by cycles of upward growth fol-

lowed by subsidence" There is some evidence that the mafic

volcanic edifice locally emerged above sea level near the

end of one cycle of upward growth"

During the period when basaltic lavas were erupted,

the mafic volcanic pile was probably i-rregularly shaped with

gently dipping slopes. There were probably numerous vents

on the edifice, fed by small dykes.

3" The intermediate to felsic volcanic eruptive source

deposited a g'reat thickness ( 7 km) of andesitic to rhyolitic

fragmental vol-canic rocks and flows. The fragmental volcanic

rocks \^/ere mainly deposited by debris flows and turbidity

currents which'represent a volcaniclastic apron that
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developed around the volcanic source" Debris flow material

\.{as deposited closer to the volcanic source than the tur-

bidity current deposits. These rel-ations suggest that the

source of intermediate to fetsìc volcaniclastic material

was to the south of the Carr Lake area.

4 " The intermediate

evidence of cycles of

gence of the volcanic

below sea l-evel- o'-- 
'' '

5 " The mafic volcanic pile and the felsic to intermediate

volcanic pile v¡ere being deposited contemporaneously and each

restricted the lateral expansíon of the other, prod.ucing an

interfingering of the volcaníc products 
"

to felsic volcanic pile also shows

upward growth, evidence of local emer-

edifice above sea level and subsidence
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